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Details of Visit:

Author: LickOrSuck
Location 2: Chieveley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 25 Aug 2009 2 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 125
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Claire Chieveley
Website: http://www.clairexxx.co.uk
Phone: 07778124225

The Premises:

Claire's place is very secluded and not far from the M4 and A34 at Chieveley. It is very private, not
overlooked safe and totally perfect for what she gets up to. Directions to her place were easy to
follow and parking was perfect. Bathroom and washing facilites were as you'd expect.

The Lady:

Claire is a very sexy mature lady (early 50s). She may not be to everyone's taste but she is blonde
has a lovely pair of tits
a curvy body and she just oozes sex-appeal. She told me she's getting into the porn industry and
with her attitude to sex I'm not surprised.

The Story:

Every now and then I get the urge to visit a more mature woman, saw Claire's advert on 'the other
site' and decided to get in touch. I had a particular fantasy that I wanted to have a go at and she
was more than happy to oblige. When it cums to fantasies I find it's the older ladies who tend to be
more understanding and adventurous (not a hard and fast rule, I know!). The fantasy scenario is
between Claire and myself but if you have something that you want to try then Claire could well be
the lady for you.

On opening the door I knew we would have fun. Claire looked really horny in short black easy
access dress, stockings, high heels,
and her cleavage on show (she'd make a brilliant horny school-mistress, next time maybe!). We
were snogging immediately, tongues exploring and hands everywhere. After the prelims were dealt
with, it was upstairs to her very spacious bedroom for a really raunchy time. Claire is a very
confident, adventurous, horny and willing lady and she knows what she wants to get out of the
encounter and as well as giving loads of pleasure she craves pleasure in return. I was more than
happy to oblige as she offered her tits and nipples for sucking and licking, then she was onto my
cock for some fabulous bareback sucking ... this woman knows how to pleasure a stiff cock. Then
she was spread out on the bed offering her shaved pussy to me through a slutty pair of black see-
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through panties (as requested). She lets you know when you hit the spot and I was licking and
sucking her ample pussy lips and teasing her resposive clit with my tongue. Claire gets very wet
when being pleasured and it was a big compliment to my technique when she squirted her juice
everywhere. Then she was back onto my cock and we got ourselves into a 69 and had a mutual
suck and lick fest.

Then Claire suggested that we should get in to my fantasy .... and we did! I had a fantastic time and
thoroughly enoyed the fun that we had. Finally we had sex and Claire offered all sorts of positions
and I opted for my favourite, doggy. Claire has a full length mirror in her bedroom and got into
position on the bed such that we could both see the action. What a site ... Claire's lovely arse parted
and ready for my cock with her pink pussy lips opened. It was great watching her ample tits sway
beneath her as she took my cock (covered) deep inside her. I pounded away at that juicy pussy for
a few minutes before finally cumming deep inside her.

Claire was happy to chat afterwards and was very interesting, comfortable, open, relaxing company.
If the more mature woman is your thing then you won't go wrong with Claire. She is someone that I
will certainly return to when the chance arises. Claire, if you read this, thanks for a wonderful time
and thanks too for 'broadening my horisons'!! Tom x
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